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I 'Wins Sailing Award ..... ½ Second Year in A Row 

? . i:•.•." !' ]l ' :'.,,' . $35 STR ,AI. GHT ST. (Car. •O[h Ave.) PA•RSON, N.J. 
•., .• •.•:• • r - ß ,y•:'•.I •ift Depar•ent 
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" We D•orate' Within 
•" . Your Bridget App•c• •- 
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•li• •. K•lil (cen•er), of •ew York •i•y, i• •he •61 •inner o• 

power cruiser "Irene K. V" •m•ed 6•g0 poin• in the Americ• 
•ower •o•g •oei•ion meet• during •he p• year• •l•o won •h• 
East Coast Sectional Trophy• " ' ; ; 

He was also the 1960 wi•ner • • for the same awards, showing his sculptured silver shells op• . 
skill and dedication to the nauti- slightly to reveal a gold interior. 
cal sport. With Mr. Kalil are They rise from a frothy sea of 
William Edgar John (left) First silver through which two dol- 
Commodore of the Eastern phins leap. 
Cruiser Association and past Three silver panels on the base 
vice-president-Cruiser, APBA carry the engraved names and and Rudolph Cubicciotti, Cam- dates of the •ophy's winners for 
madore ECA, vice-president- each year. The fourth panel bears 
Cruiser, APBA. • • handsome etched desi• of a • 

Other Martini & Rossi Tro- ?ower cruiser, with a scroll map 

' phies for regional champions o[ ,ehind it, along with a compass, ' The Manrr0m uitable asks- predicted log contest, coverin• •ivider and stop watch, the ira- 
the West Coast, Great Lakes an lements for plotting closed 
Gulf of Mexico, have alread .,urses. 
been presented, citing high scor.•- A perpetual traveling trophy, ' 
for those areas. he Martini & Rossi award will 

The •ward for national cha•, ,e on continual exhibit at various •• leawe 0ur famii a home planship is a perpetual troph- lub houses of the American 
It was desired and executed • 'ower Boat Association through- 

Tiffany & Co. The sterling troph' -ut the United States. Annual gage? stands-21 inches high on an] .... inners will receive engraved --0• a mo- 
inch square base o• teakwood. 'laques •or permanent posses- 

At the top, two beautiff-' 

, .•. , .... • ...... .,• . •a• OOOS •at you wffi die before you pay o• •our 
• ,,f.• •]' ,J'• '• ß - • mo•gage are 16 •es •eater •an •e chance •our I'• •, r • ... • •--• - 

..... hou• •ll catch •e. Yet, most prudent •ami]ies 

•. • • . . • • .. ß ß wo•dn't •ink of being without fire insurance. Why 
f .... - - ,. • " • wigout mortgage •urance? 
•' ' : •uitable's •emarkab]e mortgage repayment insur- • - ., ,[ . .. 

, , , • •: -, • •ce pl• protects y•r family against forced sale... 
': ' ' • loss o• savings cr loss o[ home. Costs are low [or 

• •, ] • • basic protection. For full information c• , t ' ' • •"' .... ' " '" 
.• . . • .' .•. 
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GI 5-3342 GI 4-9891 

B661NNIN60• YH6 •ND O-Day, an hour.by-hour account 
of the Allied invasion of Franc• on June 6, •944, will be pro- 
•uce• by Caved Wo•pe• tar NaC-TV% •u•!-hou• "Ou •ont Show Let the man •rom •qui•able brin 9 you peace 'o• mind 
of the Week" 8unday• -In this scene from Army Signal 
•orps film, an unidentified Am3rican •1 (left) stands guard ow• 

fou• N•is in the atrea• of $ta. Mara •alisa, Normandy. - 
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A Complete Short Story 

DEPARTMENTS 

AWARD SHOW HEADLINERS -- S p ß c i a I 
guest Judy Ho!!iday, host Dave Garroway and 
guest star Art Carney will be on hand to pro- 
vide a friendly spoof of television, relating 
its effect on American life, during the "TV 
Guide. Award Show" to be broadcast in color 
Sunday, June 24 on N BC-TV. Awards, voted by 
viewers, will be made in eight categories. 

THE ID•,L PLACE TO DINE AND WINE 
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SE• •00D A. SPECIALTY . 

B•OILE• LOBSTER • --D•!•Y 
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CARING FOR YOUR FAMILY 
by Edith Clarke 

Mama, It's Cold Outside! 

For most young mothers, the winter months mean struggles with 
snowsuits, tugs-of-war with boots and mittens and a running battle 
with runny noses! 

And, since the mopping-up and drying-out of little ones becomes 
a tedious and time-consuming task, are there any ways you can 
make the winter less woeful? e 

Well, to borrow a phrase from 
the astronauts, let's take a "count- 
down". Clothing should be warm, 
rugged and lightweight. Two or 
three light layers are warmer 
and more manageable than one 
heavy, bulky layer. Stretch 
tights and a wooly sweater under 
a..snowsuit are a good idea, for 
example. Also, check to see that 
caps and mittens are secure, that 
boots are high enough to prevent 
snow from sliding inside to chill 
feet. Finally, protect faces fr½ :n 
chappinf• by applying: a li.cht 
coating of gentle Vaseline Pet- 
roleurn Jelly over the child's face 
before he goes outdoors. The. 
petroleum jelly will protect deli- 
cate skin from toughening and 
reddenlag when noses run and 
chins get drooly. 

When it comes time to thaw 
out your snow bunny, check 
hands and face again for signs 
of windburn and chapping.- If 
necessary, smooth on petroleum 
jelly to hell) heal and soothe. 
You'll find this first aid kit-in-a- 
jar a good friend to everyone in 
the family durin these winter 
months. 

An efficient system of dealing 
with wet, snowy garments will 
keep everyone smiling, too. Place 
a large plastic mat on the floor 

near the entrance to protect flooz 
covering. Establish this area as 
boots-off headquarters for every. 
one. On the mat, set up a drying 
rack for outer garments. If boots 
have been soaked through, stuff 
them with newspaper and dry 
them away from direct heat. 
Never put wet leather shoes, 
boots or gloves next to a radia- 
tor, either. Snowsuits, scarves, 
mittens and caps can be hung on 
the rack until dry. Result: A 
calm, smilin• :::other in a calm, 
dry house ! 
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NO MONEY DOWN" .70x15 
black tube- 

with the old fires off your car •p. plus tax and your old fir. 

The best bargain buy on the market- 8-T 
Rayon All-Weathers. Get a set todayl 

GOOD EAR 
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON 0OODYEAR T'IRE8 THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND" 

i [ 



BERT'S SERVICE STATION 
TEXACO 

395 McBride Ave. -- LAmbert 5-9363 

Expert Lubrication--Motor Tune-Up 
H. 3. Sandford, Prop. 

, C,•.•D•• 1 TOWNE SWEET SHOPPE •oSACCO 
Schrafft's Candies --- Country Club lee Cream 

Beer, W'me and Liquors 

1046 McBRIDI•- AVENUE WI•T PA•ON, N.J. 

Wilfred R. Marold, Reg. Pharm. ARmory 4-8731 

MAROLD'S PHARMACY 
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALLqTS 

483 McBRIDE AVENUE PA'I•RSON, N.J. 

JOHN J. FEEHEY and SONS 
F•RAL 

385 PARK AVENUE, PATE•N 4, N.J. -- MUlberry 44396 
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE. RIDGEWOOD, N.J. -- Gnb•rt 4-7650 

THE JAMES E. MARSTON AGENCY 

INSURGE--- REALTOR 

CLifford 6-2600 

11 Center Avenue Little Falls, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-8956 

MORAN'S DELICATESSEN 

BEER -- WINE --- LIQUORS 

459 McBRIDE AVENUE PATRON, N.J. 

SCHUMACHER CHEVROLET 

CHEVROLET--- CHEVY II • CORVAIR 

Sales -- Service Trucks Used Cars 

8 Main Street Little Falls, N.J. 

i 

/gL-Ie•• 2-7738 Residence FAIr Lawn 6-0666 [ JAMES S. SCULLION & SON 

267-269 PARK AVENUE at Madison Paterson, N.J. 

._. 

MUlberry 4-1496 Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. -- Monday - Saturday 

BROMILOW'S HOME MADE CANDLES 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Rifle Camp Road West Paterson, N.J. 

MADONNA GIFT SHOP 
Religious Pictures and Trade Books- Missals • Bibles 

Prayer Books -- Complete Line of Religious Articles 
MUlberry 4-6914 

99 Market SL, Paterson 252 Wanaque Ave., Pompton Lakes 

'YOUNG DOCTOR MALONE' -- The NBt'.-TV Monday-through- 
Friday daytime dramatic series tells the story of a father-and- 
son physician team and the small Maryland town in which they 
live. William Prince (left) plays Dr. Jerry Malone, the father, 
and Augusta Dabney is his wife, Tracey. John Connell portrayl 

their adopted Ion, Dr. David Malone. 

;. • .,... •..: .•.•. • .......... 
• ,• -•.• •-- •:•- .•-.?:•-?*.,• -,• .... 

•Is an oily skin unhealthy- •nd is t•re anything • can do about i+?' 

ollg skin i• • unheal•hg bu+ •+ can produce 
blackhead• and charged pores ifgou don't do • 

broiled m;af and •ish •nd ticink plenf• -'• • 
oF •rui•juice and af lea•f tbr• 

oF wafera. da•. .. 

,' . . ;: .? Deep clea.se your' skin and keep your 
'• •il b•%a•ning' ycur Face nightly •'• 
•• • cold cream. Si•pl• •mcorh if •e•.' 

•kin, work if in •ifh genfl u•ward-o•. 
•a-d moti• cf gCJF hanoi, then 
mo•e fhe exce• cream with fi 
•ake this ?reafmen• a regular hab• 
an• g•u'11 ha•e a better leoking •kin 

+o •me. 

% '' 
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SHERWOOD & LOCKWOOD 
Real Estate and Insurance 

_ SHerwood Z-5228 

4 P• AVENUE PATEI•ON, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-1107 

MINARDI BAKING COMPAN Y 
Italian and French Bread, Rolls and Pizza Pies -- Cakes 

•csm Italian Prairies 

125 GRAND STREET PATERSON, N.J. 

WE DELIVER CL 6-3285 

McBRIDE LIQUORS 
WEST PATERSON SHOPPING CENTER 

1011 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATERSON, N.J. 

Henry and Leo V. _.Hanstein, Directors SHerwood 2-3746 

HANSTEIN'S FUNERAL HOME 

483 MAIN STREET PATERSON, N.J. 

CASINO • CHAELZ, Totowa 
Borough, ARmory. 8-5200, 120 
Union Boulevard. Beautifully re- 
decorated' and expanded, serving 
fine Italian Cuisine. Featuring a 
package plan theatre party on 

'Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
.-..-.-.to Broadway shows, at $13.50 and 

•./$14.50, wi, th a complete d•nner. 
•-Lunch•.. is served from 11:30 to 

2:30•::'ala carte entrees $1.35-$2.00. 
Dinner is served from 4:30 to 
9:00; ala Carte $1.60 and up. Din- 
ner $3.50 and up. Member of 
Diners Club, American Express, 
International. Closed Monday. 

OLD ALT, Paramus (Hubbard 
7-8752) Rte. 4 West of 17. A dan- 
dy place for the finest .seafood; 
delicious. hrimp, lobster Norfolk. 
styl . Ste ks chops, chicken, too. 
Lunch 12-2:30, $1.50•$1.75. Dinner 
4-11:30, Sun. 12-11, $3-•.50 (shore 
D) and a 1 carte $1.50-$3.50. Bar 
and lounge. Direct receivers of 
l•aine Lobsters. 

ARmory 4-8578 Frank C. cottame'- 
PATERSON CHAIR RENTAL SERVICE 

Folding ChMrs•Tabl•rvioe •!assw•il-ve• 
Chinaware-- Lawn Umbrellas -- Coat Raelrs 

191 WEST BROADWAY PATERSON, N.J. 

EASTER GREETINGS TO AlL OUR FRW. NDS 

GREAT EASTERN MILLS 

ROUTE 46, WEST PATERSON, N.J. 

Residence CL 6-5090 OX 4,1600- 1601 

JOSEPH DO.NNELLAN 
Salesman Representing 

FO6TER. D. SOCK, REALTOR 
MULTIPLE LISTINGS 

853 ROI3,TE 23 WAYNE, N.J. 

CRESCIONE PHOTO STUDIOS 
•VEDDINGS • PORTRAITS -- COMMERCIAL 

CRESCIONE TUXEDO RENTALS 
A FU-IJ. LINE OF TU•• FOR HIRE 

52 MARKET ST. -- • 5-9623 PATRON 1, N.J. 

FRANK'S SELF SERVICE MARKET 

Watch For The 

GRAND REOPENING OF OUR 

492 McBRIDE AVENUE 

NEW STORE ! 

WE•T PATerSON 

SHerwood 2-2620 Specializing in Birthday and Wedding Cakm 
ZAM-BRANO'S BAKERY and DELICATESSEN 

French and Italian Bread and Rolls -- Baked Fresh •wlee Daily 
Va,rie• of Tasty Delicatessen and Salads -- Pizza Pies for Picnics 
668 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATERSON, N.J. 

Casino de Charlz 
HOME OF FINE FOODS 
Banquet Facilities, 6 to 600 

Call ARmory 8-5200 
120 Union Blvd., TOtowa Boro 

SHerwood 2-9233 

EAGLE FURNITURE COMPANY 
HOMES FUENIS•D COMP• 

39 MAIN STREET PATERSON, N. J. 

LAZZARA'S TASTY CRUST BREAD 

45 CROSS STHEET -- MADISON & G,%-l-rf AVENUES 

NOW IN SEASON PATERSON, N. J. 

SOFT SHELL CRABS 
Fried, Broiled or Sauteed 

in Butter SHerwood 2.1659, Canova Bros. 

0½• Sat• FOR BEST VALUE AND QUALITY Buy At Tunol Paint & Wlllm. er 

FO.S A. .... SF•FOOD RESTAURANT •_ plenty of Parking Space PAINT 
aoor• 4, •,•mm•s • •'•--- -- 
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An estimated seven million people have asthma right now, 
and millions now .free from the disease will one day contact it. 

Yet, among asthma sufferers and the scores of millio ns 
of people who come in•o contact with the disease every day, 
surprisingly little is known about what asthma is, whether it 
is catching, and what to do when an •ttack of asthma begins. 

If you hunch your shoulders and imagine that you sud- 
denly find i• almost impossible to breathe -- imagine that your 
windpipe seems to shrink so that only a tiny .trickle of air gets 
through -- you will get some idea of whatan asthma attack 
feels like. 

What is asthma? According to "Handbook for the 
Asthmatic," a boo.klet published by the Allergy Foundation 
of America, "asthma is difficulty in breathing, a choking 
caused by obstruction of the small bronchial tubes." 

M•ny Miseoneep,ti, ons 

There are many misconceptions about asthma. 
Though victims dur•.g an attack often fear death, asthma 

is rarely fatal. Asthma may be regarded as a physical disease, 
but its psychological aspects are usually very important. 

Asthma is not contagious, according to a booklet pub- 
lished by .the American Medical Association, but a tendency 
to develop asthma and •her allergic conditions is •hereditary. 
If your parents •r grandparents suffered from allergies, you 
are a possible candidate for asthma. If you had eczema as a 
child, or if you have hay fever, you, too., may become an 
asthma •su.ffei•er. j '"• 

In fact, any allergy may mean that you are su-•eptible, 
for many cases of asthma are 'due to allergies. '" 

ß 

When a person comes into con,iact with the allergen 
the substance to. which he is allergic -- it causes a constric- 
tion of his air passages. He has difficulty expelling air-:from 
his lungs. 

An asthma attack may be brought on by dust, animal 
dandruff, almost any food (including milk and orange juice), 
pollens, molds in the air, bacteria, feathers -- almost any- 
thing that can be inhal'ed or eaten. That is one. thing that is 
so troublesome about the ailment determining just what is 
causing it. And there may be multiple causes. Four example, 
lung inf. ections--eve• the common cold--have led to asthma. 

. 

" ...... About 33 per cent of all as, thma cases first appear in 
children who are less than 11 years old, according to a re- 
cent-medical• report. Half the cases first appear in people 
between 11 and 50, and in some cases, a person may not show 
signs o,f asthma until he is 80! 

See Y•ur Doctor 

What should you do. if you suspect you have asthma? 

Fi rst , .see your doctor.. By examining you, by question- 
ing you, by giving you laboratory tests, he will. try to, find 
o.ut if you .do. have a•thma. And the next step is pi•venting 
a recurrence of the a.ttack. 

This can be done by removing whatever is causing the 
allergic condition -- if it's feathers., then enclose yo.ur pillow 
With a rubberized cover; if it's dust, air condition your home 
and dust-pro.of your furniture; if it's a .specific food, remove 
it from.,..y:0:.ur diet. 

One woman fo.und' her asthmatic attacks sto•pped when 
she stayed wi.th her grandmother. The, reason' her grand- 
mother kept no-dogs. So the woman gave away her own pets. 

If it's the .pollens ,in the air tha. t's causing asthma, mi- 
grating to, a d.ry,. warm climate may be helpful. As a matter 
of fact,..,though, there is no SUch thing as a climate without 
asthma. In some cases, the holiday atmosphere simply re- 
a .ssures the sufferer. 

Is asthma curable? In a small percentage of cases, im- 
munization is possible. A doctor will i•ject you with the 
allergen, gra,dually increasing the dosage, so that you build 
up a resistance to. it. This may take weeks, even years, but 
asthma sufferers will grant that it's worth it. 

But in mo• cases, physicians will attempt to give tem- 
porary relief fo,r asthma attacks and to control the disease 
and allied conditions. Some drugs have proved serviceable in 
this respect. For very severe cases, .&CTH and co.rtisone-type 
drugs have, been efficacious. For more .m•derate cases, Marax, 
a combination of a tranquilizer and tw• antiasthmatic agents, 
is often prescribed. 

'•'"' Build up Confidence 

Wlmt should you do for an asthmatic? 
Reassurance is the key word. Asthmatics become fright- 

ened during an a•ack many think they are going •o die. 
Try to. keep the asthmatic cairn and build up his corffidence. 

Be sure an asthmatic consults a physician. If you have 
asthma, you should keep in good health and get plenty of 
rest. Avoid respiratory diseases, and if your teeth, sinuses, 
or adenoids become infected, they should be a•tended to im- 
media, rely. If possible, avoid drafts, paint fumes, and dusts. 

Most sufferers from asthma can get relief- if they take 
• proper care and caution. If the disease s•rikes you, see .your ß 
doctor, and œollow his instructions. Y•ur chances •f reilef 
depend upon proper medical care. 
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•' [qeaf•g Systems 
•' Ins•aLed 

AR 4-8050 Haledon, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-7738 

Residence SWarthmore 6-0666 

JAMES' S. SCULLION 
and SON 

Home for Funerals 

267-269 Park Avenue- 
at Madison 

Paterson, New Jersey 

l•ug•, ('ari}ets, i.inole•m, 

VENE'!'!AN BLINi)•q 

i' I}!•311CA T()!'• 

!' [•l'!';!IS()N, N. J. 

LAmbert 5-9623 

CRESCIONE 

PHOTO STUDIOS 

Crescione •hlxedos, Inc. 
Weddings- Portraits 

Commercial 

Full-line o! ruxedos for Hire 

52 Market St., Paters.•n, N.J. 

JOHN G. ROTRAN 

Funeral Service and 

-Funeral Home 

458 River. Street SH 2-1019 

Park-Madison 
Juvenile 

Furniture 
Lu'•abye Nursery Furniture 

Atlas and Bilt-Rite 

Imported Holland Carriag• 
(•or. Madison & Park Ave•.) 

259 PARK AVE.- MU 4-2828 

MUlberry 4-7198 Established 1927 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
THOS. DOUGHAEN'S TRIANGLE GARAGE 

Motors Tuned -- General Repairs -- Elec. Wheel Balancing 

699 McBride Avenue West Paterson, N.J. 

: I SHerwood 2-2530 
•-"•'•' J.'"T. DOREMUS CO.,' INc. 

? Seeds '--• :Bulbs -- Fe 'rtalizers ' Paints and Harilware 
52 WASHINGTON STREET PATERSON, N. J. 

Nutch Angelica- FiDre Angelica Free Delivery 
ANGELICA'S HARDWARE 

Electrical -- plumbing- Housewares- Paints- Tools 
Garden Supplies -- Glass. and Roo•g Suppli• 

287 - 289 GRAND STREET, PATERSON, N.J. -- LAmbert 5-6711 

ANTHONY J. P. CONTI 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 

254 UNION AVENUE, PATERSON, N.J. 

ARmory 1-0477 

SAM and CHARLF_• CONT1 

R. S. Smaha, R.P. R.M. Fletcher, R.P. Prompt Free Delivery I 
.... "' ..? -•'--ep•-•'•e•ff'al/f/• - FLETCHER'S PHARMACY 
½ .• ......... '• ':•' '••I','OJI 100T McBride Ave., W•t Paderin, N. ,. 

'.E•IFIEP CLifford 6-18• 

•AY • C•T RA•E DRY •OOD5 

Children's Outfitters L•:lie.• and Gent's ••i•ings 

Open Evenings -- Never too late to Shop at RAY'S 

355 GRAND STREET, Just o[f •Iain Slreet PA••ON, N.J. 

Cut Out and Mail 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

170 Buffer Street, Paterson, N.J. 

Please enter my subscription, or renewal to 

THE CHRONICLE, at four dollars ($4.00) yearly. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CrrZ 

Cheek enclosed ( ) Bill me ( ) 

Continental Caterers, Inc.- 

Westmount 

Country Club 
Rifle Camp Rd., West Paterson 

We Cater at Reasonable 

Prices 

DINNERS- PAR• 

DANCES- WEDDINGS 

GRADUATIONS 

DANCES 

Use any of our beautiful 

Dinner Rooms 

Ample Parking Spac• 

CL 6-3162 CL 6-3161 

Phone Joel Sharenow 

Phone MUlberry 4-9845 

PAY BARBIERI'S 

Stony Road 
GULF SERVICE 

Tires, B•tteries, Lubrication, 

377 McBRIDE AVENUE 

PATERSON, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-0132 

POP'S TOOL SHOP 

ltA_•D ANI) 

TOOLS FOR EVERY JOB 

78 RIVER S• 

PATERSON, N.J. 

CLifford 6-2729 

CUOZZO'S 

THREE HOUR 

CUSTOM 'CLEANERS 

1040 McBRIDE AVENUE 

WEST PATERSON, N.J. 



Printing for All Needs- 
Our extensive facilities end our wide experience enable us to provide 
you wif• a qua:ify printing job, no maffer what your needs. Our prices 
are moderate. 

Printing for Every Purpose- 
Widen youpresent your copy to us, we will follow your instructions 
implicitly • or, if you wish, we will add ß a•ative touch that 

will I-•nd dls•inction to your printed maffer. 

Distinctive BrEdal Invitations-- 

We produce bridal invitations with that rich "engraved" effect, with- 

out involving the high ½os• of engraving. We use only the highest qualify 
m•fcriels, e•cl our delivery is rapid. Come in and see the work that has 
been done for others. 

Past Efficient Service- 

We know that when you order printed maffer, you want if as soon 

as possible. We are equipped to fill this need, and can assure you of 
rapid printing and rapid delivery on all your orders. Drop in to see 

us or give us a ring. 

170- 172 BUTLER STREET LAmbert 5-2741 PATERSON, NEW JERSEY 

•4 


